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NEXT MEETING
WITEN:

Tuesday, 27th July, 1882. at 8.00 P.m..

WHERE:

St. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Knsington.

SUBJECT::

Mr. Syd Monkhouse, the well known proprietor of Adelaide
Orchids will address our meeting. He will peak on
Orchid Species.

INVITATYON
A.N.O.S., Victoria are having a field trip to the Ararat District and the
Grampians on September 25th and 2rth. They will be the guests a£ the
Ararat Orchid Society. Members of N.O.S.G.A. are cordially invited to
join them. Anyone requiring Motel accommodation should contact the
Secretary as soon as possible - see address below.
Mr. Clive R. Lloyd,
17 Leonard Close,
South Clayton, Victoria 3169
Telephone:

(03) 551 492

NEW ME E
Miss K. Alcock
Mr. A.K. Finch

Mr. 'B.F. Husted
qr. P. Reece

LAST MEETING
Noel Lothian entertained us with a talk on the history of. the people of
China and the way their culture developed over tali last 6,000 years.
His talk was illustrated with a fine selection of slides showing us how
China looks today. Naturally many of the slides concentrated on the
gardens and nurseries in some of tae cities. A few of these contained
10,000 large plants in pots, with the Peking City Nursery growing
1,000,000 trees and shrubs a year.
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It was a fascinating glimpse indeed into a culture so different to ours,
making many of us wish we could take a closer look. A most interesting
evening, thanks to our Patron.
Plant Disolaand Commentaa

Terrestrials:

Les Nesbitt

Epiphytes:

Peter Barnes

Culture Segment:

Gel. Nieuwenhoven

In the Terrestrial section, we saw a fairly good dieplay of almost
exclusively Pterostylis species and hybrids apart from Some Acianthus
axsertus. Although the numbers may have been down slightly there were
some beautiful and rarely seen species benched, like the rare
E14 2A1shella and l?t depaweratt, the foxmer from New South Wales and
the latter from the Atherton Tableland in Queensland.
Epiphytes were in short supply also, but as springtime draws nearer this
situation will reverse.
Plants displayed were as follow::
Terrestrials:
Pt. toveyana
Pt. nana
Pt. obtusa
15 flowers from I5 tubers
Pt. robusta
Pt. vittata
Pt. pulchella
Pt. depauperata
Pt. coccinea
Pt. ophioglossa
Pt. nutans var. hispidula
Pt. un-named from Malice
Pt. baptistii x cucullata
Acianthus exsertus
2
green
Acianthus exsertus

excellent

ffo t.

ehyteA:
ytL
Den. bigibbum
3
Den. hilda poxon
Den. lineale x dicuphum
Cadetia taylori
Popular Vote:
Terrestrial:

Pt. robusta

D. Wells

Epiphyte:

Den. bigibbum

G.J. Nieuwenhoven

YO1 PENINSULA FIELD TRIP

SATURDAY, 21ST AUGUST 198

To visit botanically rich scrub-lands near Port Vincent, with a view to
studying the numerous species (particularly Caladepi,14 and pterosltylis)
growing there. The different forms of Caladepia dI12.tata, and the
naturally occurriag hybrids of C. dilatata x patersonii and C. clilatata
var. concinna x patel. son41 are of unusua] interest.
An all day trip

Meet at Port Vincent et 10,00 a..
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.IELD TRIP TO PARA WI RA RECREATION PARK

W/82 m

R..J.Markwick

A fierce south-westerly change, bringing cold winds and rain, which
materialised shortly after we left the cars, did not dampen the spirits
of the eleven hardy souls or the amazingly tolerant toddler, who had
gathered to search for orchids in Para Wirra Recreation Park on Saturday
19th June, 1982.
Soon after leaving the parking area we were to hear expressions of
surprise and exclamations of disbelief, followed by considerable amuse merit, at the discovery of a small but closely packed "colony" of
Pterostylis concinna flowering at trackside. It was soon discovered
planted there, pot and all, by some wag who shall
that they had b
They
were, of course, later removed.
remain un--named.
Further along the track. a surprise discovery (this time genuine) enabled
us to record several flowering plants of Pterostylis Affirm alata, growing
in a more-or-less open area among XanthorrhesemiplAn. This ptprostylis
sp. was the subject of special study during a field excursion to Horse
Gully and Warren Conservatien Park in July of last year, (See Report in
N.O.S.S.A. Journal of August 1981). Later we were to see the typical form
of Pt. alata var. robucta and, not far away, plants displaying characteristics intermediate between the two, suggesting possible hybridization.
--s

---

-

Other orchids seen in flower were limited to fairly stunted specimens of
Pterostylie vittata, and some sturdy specimens of both the red and green
trip was organized mainly to
colour-forms of Acianthus
- - - exsertus.
- - - - This
seek out the uncommon green form of A. exsertus, which exists here as an
isolated clone in a fairly limited area. Its habitat is the western aspect
of a lightly timbered rocky ridge, which it shares with innumerable plants
of A. exsertus of the usual colour-form.
Earlier in the day, Bob Bates and the writer visited another area of the
Park in the hope of finding leaves of Pterostylis biseta and Caladenia
latifolia which were known to grow there. We were unsuccessful on both
counts. Where Pt. biseta once grew there is now a square-sided hole in
the ground, and despite a careful search, we could not find any evidence
of C. latifolia. The number of orchidaceous plants seems to have diminished
in this particular area, and there is considerable evidence of disturbance
by rabb3ts, Kangaroos, and human 'bandicoots". We wonder if there is a
connection. We were, however, able to locete Corybas sr. and Caladenia....
menziesii in bud, which, as far as I am aware, were not found in the area
visited by the group.
Only four species were found in flower during the afternoon, and compared
with the number of basal leaves seen, none were flowering prolifically.
Orchids Seen
In Flower:

Basal Leaves:

In Seed:

Acianthus exsertus
A. exsertus (green form)
Pterostylis alata var. robusta
Pt. affin. alata
Pt. vittata

Caladenia dilatata
Caladenia sp.
Diuris longifolia
Z. maculates
Glossodia major
Microtis unifolia
Pterostylis plumosa
Pt. padunculata
Pterostylis sp.
Thelymitra antennifera
T. aristata
Thelymitra sp.

Eriochilus
cucullatus

In Bud:
Acianthus reniformis
Caladenia menziesii
Corybas sp.
Pterostylis nana

'

54.
R. ,Bate

THE HIGHEST ORCHIDS IN AUSTRALIA
Part 2

South Australia

Although the highest .point in South Australia is 1,500 m- Mt, Woodroofe
near the Northern Territory border. I will not consider it here as no orchids
have ever been found within 500 kilometres of that peak,
In september. 19 7 2 I chose instead to climb St. Marys Peak in the.
Flinders Ranges, the h ighest location that Orchids could reasonably , exPect
to be found in SouthAustralia,
In contrast to the soggy rainforest ,clad slopes of. Mt. :Bartle Frere (see
Part 1 of this series) the upper slopes of St- MarY°s Pe ak are generally
dry and dusty, yet on the lower slopes there are delightful open forests
of gallitris Pr e i s s ii , a native pine, and Eucalyptus camaldulensis (River
Red rum) sheltering small groupsof the desert. spider orchid, Calenia
dilatata var. concinna and the greenhood Pterostylis biseta.
On the exposed, rocky higher slopes the most common o rchid was the blue
sun orchid DelmitraJongyolia. (nude). It really is quite surprising
to find this,. the seine s Peciss which occurs on the constantly damp summit
of Mt. BartlP 'rere 2r0O0 kilometres distant in North Queensland, growing
here in dry soil just 3 cm. deep on exposed rock and flowering six months
later. The flowers on St. Mary's are larger but still of the same rich
mauves and blues.
Yet the honour 9f highest orchid on St. Mary's does not go to this sun
orchid, but is shared by two greenhoods, PtelostylismIxtica and Ey.rostylis
boormanii, which both grow in rock crevices within twenty metres of the
summit.
In contrast to our Mt, Bartle Frere trip where we saw no-one for two days,
there was hardly sitting room on St. Mary's Peak. The fantastic view
included panoramic vistas covering eighty kilometres in all directions, yet
no less attractive were the bikini clad girls suribaking on the flat summit
rocks, they were no doubt encouraged by the gloriously sunny weather which
the Flinders Ranges normally offer,
Other common orchids in the tangled mallee thickets near the summit included
Pterostylis
longifolia, Pt. vittata, Pt. nana,
Caladenia filamentosa,
_ma
e_
and
TIAlymLtra,
aristata.
Pt. robusta
ea_
The return hike via Wilpena Pound enabled us to view not cassowaries this
time, but a group of emus, casually eating the native cranberries ( Astr0 2-0111a
species) and also ripping off the flower spikes of an orchid, Prasonhyllum
patens growing by the track!
Next Month: "Orchids at the Top of Tasmania".
Les Nesbitt

FROST

Adelaide experienced six consecutive nights of frost in early June, culminating in the lowest temperature ever recorded in Adelaide. Official
minimum temperatures were:
Thursday 3rd June, 1982
Friday 4th June, 1982
Saturday 5th June, 1982
Sunday 6th June, 1982
Monday 7th June, 1982
Tuesday 8th June, 1982

2.60C
0.80C
0.20C
1.00C
-0.20C
-0.40C

at
at
at
at
at
at

7.10 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
7.10 a.m.
6
a.m.
7.15 a.m'„
6.50 a.m.
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The weather, pattern was still, dry, conditions with warm sunny , delis
throughout this period. Some native orchid collections were severely
damaged, others suffered little or no damage. There are lessons to be
learnt, from thie event,so here is my sad experience.
Vale Park
Located five kilometres east of Adelaide, a stones throw from the River
Torrens, in the bottom of a shallow valley. Frosts are rare, smog levels
are high on still nights' due to oil and wood spaceheaters in residential
area. Om the two coldest mornings the top of my 50% shadecleth houses
were coated in white frost. Plants in protected locations under trees
or close to brick building walls were' not damaged. I took no special
precautions, such as hosing off ice just before sunrise. 'Did this work
for anyone? When I tried to hose down the car on the 8th the water froze
over the windows and I had to scrape it off.. I have since installed a
removable pelyscrim cover over the more sensitive epiphytes.
NativeOrchids-Severely Affected
(Flowers and buds destroyed, all leaves turned black, new bulbs went
mushy).
Calanthe triplicate
Cymbidium madidum
Dendrobium monophyllum
Den. ruppianum
Liparis reflexa
Phaius tancarvilliae
Sarcochilus ceciliae
Native Orchids Affected
(Upper leaves bleached white or brown, buds killed if more than ;If long)
Bulbophyllum aurantiacum
Bulbophyllum crassulifolium
Bulb9PhYllum elisae
Cymbidium suave
Dendrobium kingianum
Dendrobium gracilicaule
Dendrobium speciosum
Dendrobium Ellen
Dendrobium delicatum
Rhinerrhiza divitiflora
Sarcochilus falcatus
Spiranthes sinensis
NativeOrchids Unaffected
All terrestrials, even though leaves were frozen solid on coldest morning.
Dendrobium falcerostrum (buds appeared 10 days late)
Dendrobium beekleri
Dendrobium linguiforme
Dendrobium teretifolium
Dendrobium aemulum
Dendrobium pugioniforme
Dendrobium tetragonum
Bulbophyllum exiguum
Cryptostylis subulata
Pleceorrhize tridentate
Kersbrook
A small country town located in the Mount Lofty Ranges near the bottom
of a valley. Frosts occur regularly throughout the winter months.
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o
A minimum temperature o -7 C was recorded at t. Crawford a few miles
away.
One plant of Dendrobium falcorostrum (on trial to see if frost would
produce good flowering) was badly burnt. Most leaves were bleached white
and dropped off after two weeks.
All other orchids were terrestrials. Any floWers or advanced buds were
destroyed, e.g. Acianthuse*sertus f Eter2 tYlis Obtusa r LterostYlis
ophioglossa and Pt . seabr a var . rob usta ( some of these latter survived ) .
Plants in pots 5" diameter or larger survived without permanent dama g e.
Leaves of some took on a silverY aPPe a rence but this baPP eU s every year
and does not affect tuber growth. (Examples ere Caladenialatifolia,
Caladenia menziesii, Acianthus reniformis,

_es

Terrestrials in 2" tubes were severely affected. 8ome f especially
Pterostylis nana, were killed, outright, including the tuber. These small
pots must have frozen solid, soil and all. Larger pots must have had
sufficient heat capacity to prevent freezing before sunrise.
THE BIG FREEZE AND ITS EFFECTS ON MALLEE ORCHIDS

R. Bates'

During the first two weeks of June 1982, Adelaide and much of southern
South Australia experienced a record spell of severe frosts which
severely damaged fruit and vegetable crops.
Recalling that the unseasonable frosts of September 1972 had destroyed
most of the flowers of wild orchids in some areas I decided to check if
any damage had been done this time. The area chosen for survey was the
'Mallee' from Murray Bridge to Bordertown. The results show that the
most severely affected orchids were p:ysrostli, particularly those in
flower or in bud. I have recorded below a Summary of the damage done to
orchids in the survey area.
Acianthus - flower spikes with a scorched appearance.
Caladenia - no damage seen.
Lyperanthus - no damage.
?raw) h llum - no damage.
Orthoceras - no damage.
Pterostylis - worst hit was pt. vittata, some 90% of all plants seen were
reduced to a soggy, decaying pulp. Flowers of pt. affin.
alata in exposed conditions had completely collapsed and
most flower spikes of Pt. longifolia, although still in bud
would not flower as their stems had toppled. Pterostylis..
nana and plumosa leaves had taken on a glassy appearance
but appeared to be recovering on June 13th.
Other Pterostylis (these
sustained no visible damage..

mainly of the rufa group) had

Thelymitra - no effect apparent.
I have experimented with Pterostylis vittata in the past and discovered
that if the rosette is removed early the plant still forms a sizeable
new tuber so it is unlikely that plants were killed, but certainly very
little seed will be set on Pt. vittata
e...J Pt. affin. alata and Pt.
longifolia in the Mallee in 1982.
e_

I wonder whether any members who are growing our terrestrials in the open
suffered any losses from the frost.
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EnaE22tl sPecies:

Damaged Species

Caladenia
Lyperanthus
Prasophyllum
Orthoceras
"the
tra

Acianthus
Pterostylis
Pterostylis
Pterostylis
Pterostylis
Pterostylis

ORCHIDS SEEN IN FLOWER DURING FIELD TRIPS,

vittata
affin. alata
longifolia
nana
piumosa

Sl

The location, what was seen, and when, are shown below : _..
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_
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__

__
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31
101

1

25
7
81

25

4
81

HF PC HG i W
..
X
X
Acianthus exsertus
A. reniformis
Caladenia angustata
C. catenate
C. congesta
C. deformis
C. deformis (white form) l
C. dilatata
C. dilatata var.
concinna
C. filameatosa
C. gladiolata
C. affin. huegelii
C. huegelii var.
reticulate
C. latifolia
C. leptochila
C. menziesii
C. patersonii
C. patersonii var.
suaveolens
* C. rigida
C. tessellata
C. dilatata x
patersonii
C. dilatata var.
concinna x patersonii
C. patersonii x
gladiolata
C. patersonii 'x huegelii
Caleana major
Calochilus campestris
1

.

_Y

T
a.a.

12
9
31

22
,l
,

MG

SP

19
9
81
1

20
9
81

WE AG! MCI WP

X

MI WF AH

D. palachila

D. palustris
D. pedunculata

CF i MC I MG

P

I

X

X i

X
X

X
X
X

X X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

f

X

X
X
X
IX
X
X
X

C. paludosis

C. robertsonii
Corybas dilatatus
Dipodium punctatum
Diuris longifolia
D. maculates

26
12
81

10 -2
10 11
81 81

X

X
X

I

X
X
X
iX

X
X
X .I

i

X
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PC HG

I

Continued

Y I MG

W

0P

n7E

I AG

M

WF,

P

AID

X
X
±

}{
X

`

XX
X
j

X
l X

P. patens var .. pruinosum

i

rufum

X

,f

X

Pterostylis alata var.
robusta
P. affin. alata
P. affin. robusta

X

X

X

X

X

X{
XI

}

X

X

'

}

P.biseta
P. boormanii
P. cucullata
P. curter
P. falcata
P. longifolia
P. mutica
P. nana

X

I

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
+

P. obtusa
P. pedunculata
P. plumosa
P. rufa
P. vittata
Thelymitra antennifera

^

X1 X

iX

P.nutans

.

^.

X

X.
!
X

T. aristata

X

i
!

T. canaliculata

#

X

X

X
X
X

1

.
4

X

4
X

T. carnets var. rubra
T. ixioides

X

!

T. longifolia
T.luteocilium
T. pauciflora
T. longifolia x ar?.stata

S

I

{

(

I

X I
IX
}

f
X

j X
1

Notes:
Dates shown as day(s) / month(s) / year.
Locations are:
HF = Hindmarsh Falls
PC
W
HG = Horse Gully
Yorke Peninsula
MG
Y
Reservoir
WE
(Girl
SP = South Para Guides
MC
AG = Alligator Gorge
M
WP = Wilmington Caravan Park
AH
WF = Wirrabara Forest
CF
P - Portland (Victoria)
=
Mount
Crawford
MC
*

= Peters Creek
= Warren Conservation Park
= Mount Gawler
= °Wongalere
'
Assoc.)
= Ma~nbray Creek
= Melrose wayside (north)
= Anstey Hill Regional Park
= Mount Crawford Forest

Endemic to South Australia.

date

the Yorke Peninsula Field Trip reported on in the
October and November 1981 Journals, from 22nd September, 1981 to 22nd
August, 1981.
Please amend the

MC ' MG

CF

IX

Eriochilus cucullatus
Glossodia major
Leporella fimbriata
Lyperanthus nigricans
Microtis unifolia
M. parviflora
Orthoceras strictum
Prasophyllum elatum
P. fuscum var. occidental:
* P. fuscum var. validum
P. patens
P.

MC I vP

of

f
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METHODS - AN =MESS OF . AN . ORCHIDOI.OGIST

.

Cs- Nash ._..
-Fromhewilnexthavlokthe rmajogupfGrenhods,

that is those species often referred to as the "rufa group' or those
which have their lateral sepals pointing down away from the galea.
In my experience this group are very' difficult to cultivate, many do
multiply vegetatively but not dramatically like many of the species
Previously discussed. Even so, if one is able to provide the right
conditions then some of the "rufa" species should multiply satisfactorily
by seed. One species, Pt. vittat, an autumn to early winter flowering
plant has persisted for myself for many years. One collection I made many
years ago from White Hill, west of Murray Bridge and from land now
occupied by the Freeway, still grows in the same pot with almost the
identical; mixture as when first potted up.
This collection flowers in some years, increases vegetatively and also
some plants disappear from time to time, which leaves me generally with
as many plants as when first. collected. I also have the green variety
I)t t ait,:t. 1tA var. *viridiflora
a**from Western Australia, which also follows
the same flowering and numbers pattern as the local collection. These
plants are growing in pure waShed sand with-a hioh'eonteht of'thef'inet
afraction with a layer of organic material over the top. The local plants
' grow in a more or less very sunny position while the Western Australian
plants are in deeper shade. At times I have triedother mixture materials
as well as soils and loams from various areas, but these have generally
failed.
Pt. cycnocephala is a species which I have grown for many years, but never
have they multipliedvegetatively di has any,seed germinated. While
notes and do quite an
writing this articlel have had to research
amount of thinking. iOne thinq'that I ' have came to'realize about
Pt.cycnocephala has been the type of soil it , naturally occurs in.
In its natural habitat this pliht generally is found in a red sandy loam
to a fine grained loamy soil.' My potting'mixthresare of the type
men tion ed above foravittata. Now is this P;A t in g mixture too drying
for the sucosssful qerWination of seed? Should I use some loamy soil in
the top layer of my pots?- To test thistheory I'have added red Mallee
loam'to the top of one of my pots along ' with fresh seed, now I must wait
to see if the comingwinter will produce "any seedlOgs.
Another species that ± have growp for many years aS individual plants has
been Ft. lorigifolta.. This plant, in my experience, both in cultivation
and the wild state never multiplies vegetatively.
The 'last plant of this species I had in cultivation survived for some six
or-so years, failing only after I knocked the pot out to see what the
tuber looked like. Why I did this I do not know, but too often the urge
to see what is going on "underground" can become very strong, `resulting
sometimes' with the loss of treasured plants. This plant had grown over
the yeais. from a small specimen with two to three flowers to become a
moderately tall plant with seven flowers at its final flowering. The
, containex! I giew this plant in was one of those 300 ml. Thickened Cream
containers with a few drain holes cut,in the bottom. This pot was
filled with coarse river washed sand and fine gravel with organic
material placed over the top only, being replaced as it was washed away
by rain, etc.
Continued next month.
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